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Abstract
Housing is a fundamental human right. Increasing rents and rising unemployment
contribute to increased rates of homelessness. Traditionally housing prices are
determined by supply and demand. This project will investigate the relationship between
hedonic features and domestic rental prices in California and New York, using
multivariate regression models. The literature outlines a number of approaches taken to
model real estate pricing using hedonic regression.

Two models were created to analyse the difference between California and New York.
Features were selected using correlation analysis. Some features were derived using
logarithmic and dummy feature transformations. The models themselves were evaluated
by assessing the root mean square error (RMSE) and by visually inspecting the residual
plots.

Despite the models not providing a high degree of accuracy in predicting rental prices,
a number of valuable insights were gathered by analysing the difference between the
regional models. Also, a Tableau dashboard was created to show how such models could
be visualised for a data analytics novice.

Areas for future work have also been identified for those interested in expanding upon
the work within this project.

Key words: Data analytics, pricing models, hedonic regression, visualising regression
models
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Background
Davenport & Harris (2007) describe data analytics as a subset of business intelligence,
which is a set of technologies and processes that use data to understand and analyse
business performance. Figure 1 below maps out topics of interest within the field of
data analytics. The experiment in Chapters 3 and 4 will these apply these key concepts
in both its design and implementation.

Figure 1 Data Analytics mind map
This research investigates the modelling of U.S. rental prices in the domain of data
analytics. By introducing a hedonic model for rental pricing, prospective tenants will
be able to determine the expected rental price they could expect to pay, considering
factors other than those factored into traditional pricing models. Existing research
tends to focus on economic factors impacting on supply side pricing. This research will
focus on demand factors which relate to the tenant, allowing them to determine what
they can expect to pay for their given circumstance. The model will utilise data
gathered from the 2013 American Community Survey (ACS), conducted by the US
Census Bureau.
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1.2 Research Project
Building upon the research illustrated above, three predictive pricing model for rental
pricing will be developed. The models will be developed using ACS data. The
experiment will employ a hedonic regression model to determine the relationship
between input variables associated with prospective tenants and the target domestic
rental price. Multiple iterations of the models will be required to determine which
combination of input variables produce the optimal solution.

The models producing the best result will then be incorporated into a Tableau workbook,
which will allow users input certain parameters, to determine their expected cost of rent
by geographic area. The visualisation will be published online.

The research question asks Do hedonic features have a linear relationship with domestic
rental prices? The investigation will explore the accuracy of modelling this relationship
using linear regression and also explore the regional differences between hedonic
predictive features.

1.3 Research Aims and Objectives
The initial objective will be to review current research on hedonic regression models,
to understand the applications and limitations with respect to domestic rental market
pricing. Having completed a detailed review of the literature, the next objective will be
to identify some interesting approaches to domestic rental market pricing. A further
objective will be to gather a range of opinions on the suitability of hedonic regression
models. Having gathered this information, a model will be designed using the
American Community Survey dataset. Multiple iterations will be run to refine the
model. The model will then be evaluated, and the results analysed. The final objective
will be to identify limitations of the model and determine further areas of research
arising from the results.
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1.4 Research Methods
The research question will be addressed over the proceeding chapters.
An experiment will then be designed, based on the findings from the literature review,
which can support the comparison of hedonic regression models. The experiment will
use open data obtained from Kaggle.com and is provided by US Census Bureau from
their 2013 American Community Survey (ACS).
An experiment will then be executed in line with the design and the principles of the
Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) methodology to gain
data understanding. Data cleansing and feature selection will be carried out, and
multiple iterations of models will be run. Performance measures will be used to
investigate the accuracy of the models and to choose the optimal models for
implementation and visualisation.
Visualisations of the models will be constructed to display results of the experiment
and support discussion of the models and the research question. The discussion will
conclude with a summary of the findings and how this contributes to the body of
knowledge. Further research topics will be summarised.

1.5 Scope and Limitations
The experiment will focus on modelling pricing for New York and California domestic
rental properties in 2013. Domestic properties for the purpose of the experiment are
properties which contain a living space with running hot and cold water, flush toilets
and no more than five bedrooms. Crawford, Bin, Kruse and Landry (2014) reported
that it was not necessary to be temporally explicit when measuring the responsiveness
of sales prices of a property to the view from that property. Although they do argue
that the hedonic parameters used to measure view are temporally sensitive. The
experiment will therefore focus on a fixed point in time - the 2013 data collection.
The dataset used for the experiment contains data on Californian and New York
households in 2013, and cannot be supplemented with additional datasets at a granular
level. Given that the regression model analysis requires feature selection at the
granular level, the scope of the model is limited to the inherent features within the
dataset, trending of changes in models over time is out of scope. While the dataset does
contain data on a number of US states, two models will be created, focussing on
6

California and New York. The models will then be compared to discuss differences in
the effects of hedonic features on rental pricing in both states. Location is to be
considered when comparing the models and to gain insight into how hedonic features
vary when determining rental price. A property with more than 5 bedrooms may
include property which is used for commercial purposes, such as motels. Also,
properties without running water and toilet facilities do not meet minimum standard
requirements for living. (Economics Online, 2015) Both models will then be discussed
in how they vary in both their composition and accuracy.

1.6 Organisation of Dissertation
The layout of the dissertation is shown in Figure 2 below. There are six chapters which
cover Introduction, Literature Review, Design, Experiment, Evaluation and
Conclusions & Future Work. Each chapter has a number of sections, which are also
summarised in the diagram.
|
Introduction
Project Background
Research Project
Research Aims and
Objectives
Research Methods
Scope and
Limitations
Organisation of
Dissertation

Hedonic Regression models for real estate pricing
|
|

|
Literature
Review

Design /
Methodology

Implementation /
Results

Introduction
Rental Price
Modelling

Introduction

Data Exploration

Data

Data Preparation

Hedonic Regression
Evalutaing
Regression Models

Data Preparation

Data Modelling

Data Modelling

Model Validation

Conclusions

Model Evaluation

Model Prediction

Data Visualisation

Visualisation

|
Evaluation /
Analyis
Evaluation of
Results
Observations from
Results
Limitations of the
Results

|
Conclusions and
Future Work
Summary
Contribution to the
Body of Knowledge
Future Work

Software

Figure 2 Structure of dissertation
Chapter two will outline the literature review which will cover traditional approaches
to modelling rental pricing. It will closely examine the role of hedonic regression in
this area, with a review of some such models. The chapter will also examine the role of
data visualisation, with particular focus on the visualisation of regression models and
spatial data. The literature review will conclude by identifying gaps in the current
approaches to modelling pricing data and inform an approach to designing the
experiment and visualisation.
Chapter three will detail the underlying data set. Approaches to cleansing and
modelling of the data in preparation for the experiment will be outlined. The chosen
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type of visualisation will be explained. The software used for all aspects of the
experiment will be discussed. The chapter will end with a discussion on how the
results of the experiment are to be measured and evaluated.
Chapter four will include details of how the data was explored in preparation for
modelling the data. The details of how the data was modelled and adjusted will too be
discussed. The chapter will conclude with a discussion on the executed hedonic
regression models were run, adjusted and finalised.
Chapter five will discuss the results from the experiment. The hedonic regression
models will be evaluated for accuracy using the coefficient of determination, the
standard error of the regression, and visually by plotting the residuals. The regional
models compared to each other and the national model. The findings will be compared
to the knowledge found in the literature in chapter two.
Chapter six will summarise the findings of the research undertaken during the
dissertation. Conclusions will be drawn on the findings and how this contributes to the
body of knowledge. The chapter will conclude with areas for further research being
identified.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
This chapter will review the literature relating to the domestic rental market in the US,
how hedonic models work, how hedonic models may be applied to the prediction of
domestic rental pricing, how models are evaluated and visualised. This literary review
will outline past research in these areas and shape the experiment design and
implementation.

2.2 Rental Price modelling
Economists regularly measure the elasticity, or responsiveness, of the supply and
demand of a good with respect to changes in price. The availability of substitute goods,
how necessary a good is, and the percentage of a consumer’s income spent on a good
are all key demand driven determinants in setting price. Similarly, availability of raw
materials, the length of time taken to produce a good, a producer’s spare production
capacity are all key supply driven determinants in setting price. Traditionally, both
elasticity curves are drawn and where supply and demand intersect is price
equilibrium. Excess supply or demand occur at all other points, as illustrated by
Economics Online (2015).

Figure 3 How is equilibrium established?
Source: (Economics Online, 2015)
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The principle of market equilibrium underpins pricing models for normal goods.
Demand is lower at higher prices, as consumers spend a higher portion of their wages
on the good and the good is relatively more expensive to substitute goods. Supply
increases with price, as producers expect to make more profit as prices increase. When
supply exceeds demand, producers must lower price to attract buyers. Inversely, when
demand outstrips supply, producers can increase price until market equilibrium is
achieved. Whelan (2015) outlines the continued excess demand for rental property in
the USA. Rents for apartments rose nationally for 23 straight quarters, since the first
quarter of 2009, and were 15.2% higher than they were at the end of the recession in
2009. This is attributed to the classic economic argument of poor supply to meet
increasing demand.
While the rental crisis in the US may well be a simple matter of under supply, it does
not help a prospect tenant determine what they can expect to pay for a particular
standard of housing. Nor does it assist a landlord when trying to decide how best to
maximise the profits from an existing portfolio. This paper will use data analytics to
predict rental pricing based on factors relating to the rental property. As such, a tenant
can understand what they can expect to pay for a property with such features. Also, a
landlord can estimate what price they can expect to receive for their property and the
effect of adding additional features will have on that price.

2.3 Hedonic Regression
2.3.1 Hedonic Regression Pricing
Rosen (1974) devised a model to differentiate products based upon the hedonic
hypothesis that goods are valued for their utility-bearing characteristics. As these
characteristics can be quantified and measured, a regression analysis can be completed
to estimate the associated price of the good. The hedonic price model does not
typically identify supply nor demand, but rather the price based on the input
characteristics.
Hedonic regression has drawn criticisms however. Reis et al. (2006) argue that
modelling price based on hedonic features alone can lead to inaccuracies as the quality
of the product is not taken into account. They found that pricing models which failed
to take quality of the product into account resulted in an overestimation of the number
of unit sold.
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According to Kuminoff et al. (2010), the hedonic property value model is among our
foremost tools for evaluating the economic consequences of policies that target the
supply of local public goods, environmental services and urban amenities. They found
that accuracy of the model could be improved by moving from the standard linear
pricing model to one that a more flexible framework
The Hedonic Price Method (HPM) is a revealed preference method of valuation. The
hedonic price method of environmental valuation uses surrogate markets for placing a
value on environmental quality. The real estate market is the most commonly used
surrogate in hedonic pricing of environmental values because the word “hedonic”
comes from a Greek origin, which means, “pleasure”. Hence, the hedonic pricing
method relies on information provided by households when they make their location
decisions. People derive pleasure by living in nice places. (Gundimeda, 2006)
Bao & Wan (2007) assert that the experience of real estate professionals often provides
them with insight into the likely values of true parameters in the hedonic pricing
model. They consider improved estimators to allow real estate practitioners to
introduce potentially useful information about the parameter values into the estimation
of the hedonic pricing model.
Brunauer et al. (2010) seek to address two common challenges in hedonic price
modelling: nonlinear price functions and the inherent spatial heterogeneity in real
estate markets. Accounting for spatial heterogeneity in a very general way, their
approach permits higher accuracy in prediction and allows for location-specific
nonlinear rent index construction.
Brunauer et al. (2013) analyse house price data belonging to three hierarchical levels
of special units. They found that hedonic models allow for more precise prediction
intervals and with it more reliable risk management.
Liang et al. (2011) estimate the determinants of the retail space rent in Shanghai using
both hedonic and spatial regression models. They found that the signiﬁcant explaining
variables were the age, the area of retail space, the distance to the Jing An CBD centre,
the type of the retail and the district of the property.
Through the results generated by a hedonic pricing model for apartments in Tirana, it
was found that, besides residential area location, there are a number of structural
11

features of the apartments, which affect their value, as the flat surface related to the
number of rooms, view, the opportunity for parking and furniture. Other features such
as residential floor, partial furniture, the age of the apartment, the presence of more
than one toilet, number of balconies, the presence of central heating and orientation are
estimated to have insignificant impact jointly on the price of apartment. (Boçe, 2015)
Schlapfer et al. (2015) suggest that systematic hypothesis testing and reporting of
correlations may contribute to consistent explanatory patterns in hedonic pricing
estimates for landscape amenities.
The findings outlined above illustrate that the area of hedonic modelling has been a
widely studied and researched domain. To this end, this research will set out to define
how hedonic modelling may be applied to domestic rental pricing. The key outcome
from this will be to define a hedonic regression model which will predict a rental price,
for a prospective tenant.
2.3.2 Variables
Chen, Clapp and Tirtiroglu (2011) considered the responsiveness of house sale prices
in two districts of China to hedonic variables. They reported that there was a price
elasticity of demand for house prices relative to the size and type of housing unit. They
infer that developers allocate floor area per housing unit based on the expected return
from buyers. Floor area and unit type will therefore be considered as part of the
modelling process in later chapters.
Krupka and Donaldson (2013) consider the effects of Quality of Life (QoL) factors
such moving costs and wages on regional rents. “Housing supply becomes the main
other determinant of regional rents” (Krupka and Donaldson, 2013, p. 844). The
experiment in later chapters will give consideration to some QoL factors such as utility
bills and access to internet.
Kelleher et al. (2015) state that a benefit of using linear regression models is that the
weights of the descriptive features in the model describe the effect each feature has on
the target feature. However, they also note that it is a mistake to infer the importance
of a descriptive feature simply by taking the weight in isolation. Instead they advocate
for analysing the t-statistics and p-values of each feature to determine if they are
statistically significant (pp. 347-349).
12

2.3.2 Model Comparison
“Housing studies regarding Chinese cities are limited because of the short history of
China’s free housing market” (Liao and Wang, 2012;2011;, p. 16).

Liao and Wang (2012;2011;) also argue that the reason there are large variances in
results of hedonic pricing models for housing is that each study is specific to a target
market. Thus it is difficult to generalise to a universal housing price model. The
experiment outlined in the following chapters will compare two region specific models
– California and New York, to investigate if the Chinese findings hold true in the
USA.

Redfearn (2009) assessed hedonic models focussing on the effects of proximity to light
rail on property prices in Los Angeles. It was discovered that such models were highly
unstable. In order to account for such variance a number of variables for other local
amenities need to be included in the model. Hence, locally-weighted regression models
were found to be more robust than standard hedonic models. The experiment in
proceeding chapters will compare two localised hedonic regression models with a
national hedonic regression model.

2.4 Evaluating Regression Models
In order to assess the accuracy of the regression models, a metric is required to
calculate the difference between the predicted value the model produces and the actual
target value. The root mean squared error (RMSE) is one such metric and has the
added advantage of producing values in the same unit as the target feature. (Kelleher et
al., 2015, pp. 443-444).

Frost (2012) states that it is essential to assess residual plots as randomness and
unpredictability are crucial components of any regression model. The basic structure of
a regression model is:
Response = (Constant + Predictors) + Error
Regression models explain the deterministic portion, (Constant + Predictors) of the
response. However it is also imperative to analyse the stochastic error, or randomness
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of the response. By plotting residuals against the fitted values, a visual representation
of the stochastic error is achieved.
The models in the later chapters will be evaluated using a visual inspection of the
residuals and also accessing the Root Mean Squared Error of each model.

2.5 Conclusions
This chapter outlined how hedonic regression has been utilised and how it can relate to
rental price modelling. The literature also identified some key features which should be
considered when modelling for rental price. Limitations to hedonic regression
modelling were also identified, but will be factored into the analysis of the experiment
results.
The literature also provided insight into how features may be selected for building the
hedonic regression model. It showed how to measure the significance of features to
produce better models.
An approach for evaluating the models was also provided by the literature. Details of
metrics which can be used to measure the hedonic regression models was outlined, and
will be implemented in the proceeding chapters.
The research question asks Do hedonic features have a linear relationship with
domestic rental prices? The literature review helped refine the research question, by
highlighting how pricing has been modelled using hedonic variables. Much of the
findings of the literature review were based on datasets outside of the US. This
inspired the use of similar hedonic features on the dataset comprised solely of US
domestic rental properties. The literature review also provided guidance on how best to
set up the experiment and measure the results, to accurately determine if hedonic
features have a linear relationship on price.
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3. Design / Methodology
3.1 Introduction
This chapter will outline the design of the experiment in support of the research
question. It will also outline the methodologies employed in evaluating and presenting
the findings of the experiment. The composition of the underlying dataset will be
explained, as will the process by which the data was explored, prepared, analysed and
visualised. An overview of the tools used to complete the experiment will also be
provided, addressing the strengths and limitations of same.
The research question asks how hedonic features affect rental prices in California and
New York. The purpose of the experiment was to investigate how well hedonic
features within the data set were in predicting rental prices. The experiment
investigated the relationship between hedonic features and rental price.

3.2 Data
The housing dataset (Kaggle, 2015) was downloaded from Kaggle.com and was
provided by US Census from their 2013 American Community Survey (ACS). The
data was split over two CSV files, containing 1,476,313 unique records in total. There
were a total of 231 features within the dataset. All features were integers, except for
RT (Record Type), which was a redundant feature as it was a uniform feature with
value ‘H’ (House).
The dataset contained SERIALNO, a unique identifier for each record. It also
contained geographical information such as region and state of each respondent.
Financial metrics relating to each respondent was included, from income to average
monthly costs. Details of the rental property were included, from type of property to
the facilities provided, such as internet access and number of bedrooms. 56 of the 231
features were flags, which mostly related to data completeness.
The features outlined in Table 1 represent those utilised in the experiment. The steps
involved in the refinement of the dataset are outlined in the next section.
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Field

Feature Description

Data Type

Unit

ACCESS

Access to the internet

Categorical Integer

ACR

Size of lot

Categorical Integer

BDSP

Number of bedrooms in the

Numerical

Integer

US Dollar

Name

household
ELEP

Monthly electricity cost

Numerical

HFL

House heating fuel

Categorical Integer

NP

Number of people in the household

Numerical

Integer

RMSP

Number of rooms in the household

Numerical

Integer

RNTP

Monthly rent for the household

Numerical

US Dollar

ST

State code

Categorical Integer

YBL

Year household was built

Categorical Integer

Table 1 Features used in experiment

3.3 Data Preparation
A number of steps were required to prepare the data for investigation and modelling.
The two source .csv files needed to be merged to create a master list of records. The
experiment assessed the effectiveness of hedonic features in predicting rental prices in
both California and New York. This identified differentials in models for the
Californian and New York housing markets. The source files stored all features as
varchar(254) strings. Once redundant records had been removed, each feature was then
converted to the appropriate data type for optimal performance of the data exploration
and modelling.
Each feature within the dataset was then analysed. Uniform features were removed, as
they are of no value in the regression model. Similarly all null features were removed.
Where a feature only had null values and one other value, these features were also
removed
Once the redundant records and features had been removed, a full assessment of the
remaining features was carried out to determine which features would be selected for
the final dataset. Features were selected having analysed the minimum, mean,
16

maximum and standard deviation values. The relationships between the target feature
and each independent feature were analysed, as well as the relationships between the
independent features themselves. Scatterplots were run to visually inspect the
residuals. The p-value and correlation coefficient, r, were also used to determine
strength of the relationships.
Similarly, scatterplots were generated between independent features to test for
multicollinearity. For redundant multicollinear features, only one was used in the
model. Histograms for each model were inspected to get an understanding of variance
and outliers. Where a feature appeared skewed, the feature was normalised using a log
transformation.
Categorical features existed within the dataset and were stored as numeric values.
Dummy features were created by transforming categorical variables.
Having analysed the features within the dataset, a number of predictive features were
selected to be included with the target feature, to produce the final dataset.

3.4 Data Modelling
The data was modelled using Alteryx to produce an Analytics Base Table (ABT).
Once the ABT had been constructed, the hedonic regression models were designed in
Alteryx. Two models were designed and compared: a California model and a New
York model. Both models were run within the same workflow within Alteryx, by
splitting the dataset on the state feature. The linear regression model algorithm in
Alteryx utilises the open source R algorithm, lm, for linear regression.
The dataset for both models was split to train, test and evaluate the models. The split
was consistent for both models, with 40% used for training, 20% for validation and
fine tuning, and the remaining 40% for testing the models.
A Stepwise Regression was also run on both models to determine if each variable was
statistically significant.

3.5 Model Evaluation
The models were evaluated using a number of measures. The coefficient values, tstatistics and p-values for each model were analysed. A large t-statistic implied that the
coefficient is likely different than zero. A low p-value implied that the coefficient was
17

statistically significant. Also the Standard Error and R-Squared were analysed.
Standard Error of the regression was the average distance of the data points from the
regression line in dependent feature units. Standard Error was evaluated with respect to
the weights. (Kelleher et al., 2015, pp. 347-444) In the case of the models being run in
this experiment, the units were US Dollars. The R-Squared value determined how
much of the variation in rental price was accounted for by variation in the independent
features. Each of these measures were analysed to determine which model is better.

3.6 Data Visualisation
Once models had been generated for both California and New York, Tableau was
utilised to create an interactive visualisation. The visualisation consisted of a
horizontal bar chart, which updated in real time as input parameters were adjusted. The
simple design allowed the viewer to quickly and easily determine difference in rental
prices between both states.

3.7 Software
Two software packages were needed to complete the experiment – Alteryx and
Tableau.
Firstly, Alteryx was used to explore the data, model the data, run and edit the
regression models, and ultimately export the data in .tde format, which is the
proprietary Tableau file format. Alteryx was chosen as it has a large number of
features which lend itself to the experiment. While other software packages may
address elements of the experiment, it was possible to complete all of the data
exploration and modelling within a single workflow in Alteryx. Alteryx provided a
graphical interface to run regression models, which were based on the R programming
language. There were a number of model evaluation nodes in Alteryx which could be
used to assess the effectiveness of each model. Alteryx also integrated seamlessly with
Tableau. Another advantage of using Alteryx was that there was a large online support
community, with active forums. There were a few disadvantages in using Alteryx
compared to running the models directly in R. While the predictive model nodes were
based on R they did not have the same complete flexibility as writing code directly.
Similarly, the options for model evaluation were limited to those approved by Alteryx.
Tableau was the software chosen to visualise the results of the hedonic regression
models. Tableau could easily consume the .tde files produced by Alteryx. Its use of
18

VisQL to explore data was a core feature, promoting the concept of visual analytics.
Parameters could be easily created within Tableau to pass values to the underlying
models. Tableau also allowed for outputs to be published to its online server, Tableau
Online, for free. Like Alteryx, Tableau too had a large online community of users, who
actively participate in the community forums, providing support on all queries global
developers may have. There were some limitations to Tableau. The type of
visualisations was limited when compared to the flexibility offered by some packages
available in R. The data once loaded to Tableau Online, was readily accessible by
other users, who could download the content for free.
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4. Implementation / Results
4.1 Data Exploration
The dataset was filtered to only include records from California and New York, using
the state code found in the ST feature. As the experiment focuses on private rental
accommodation, records which did not have running and hot and cold water (RWAT),
a flush toilet (TOIL) or kitchen facilities (KIT) were removed. Given that the target
feature was monthly rental price (RNTP), all records where RNTP was null were also
removed, as they were not useful for the purposes of this experiment. This reduced the
dataset to 77,445 records for CA and NY, 26,920 records for NY and 50,525 records
for CA.
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Figure 4 Alteryx workflow for Data Preparation
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Correlation analysis was run on each independent feature within the dataset against the
target feature to determine relationships. Table 2 shows that Internet access (ACCESS)
had the strongest negative correlation with rental price (RNTP). ACCESS contained
values {1, 2, 3}, where 1 and 2 indicated access to internet existed, with and without
an internet subscription respectively. 3 indicated the household did not have access to
internet. The strongest positive correlations were number of bedrooms (BDSP) and
number of rooms (RMSP). Overall correlations were not very strong, with largest
correlation in absolute terms of 0.3. Some transformations outlined in the next section
were carried out on dependent features to address this issue.
Feature
Name
ACCESS
ACR
BDSP
ELEP
HFL
NP
RMSP
YBL

Correlation with
RNTP
-0.30
-0.13
0.31
0.16
-0.12
0.13
0.28
0.11

Table 2 Correlation of dependent features versus target feature

4.2 Data Preparation
The flag ACCESS_IND, as shown in Figure 3, was created grouping values where
ACCESS = {1, 2}, as 1, indicating Internet access was available in the property.
ACCESS=3 indicated no internet access was available. For these records
ACCESS_IND=0.
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Figure 3 Histogram of ACCESS_IND

Similarly, HPL was used to create a FOSSIL_FUEL_IND. Where HPL indicated
property was fuelled by gas, electricity, oil, coal or wood, FOSSIL_FUEL_IND=1.
Where HPL indicated property was fuelled by electricity, solar or other methods
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND=0.

Figure 4 Histogram of FOSSIL_FUEL_IND

As indicated in Figure 5, ELEP proved to have a high positive skew, which
necessitated the feature being normalised to be used in the models.
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Figure 5 Histogram of ELEP

Normalised_ELEP, in Figure 6, was created by running a log transformation on ELEP

Figure 6 Histogram of Normalised_ELEP

BDSP had a relative normal distribution with a small number of outliers. Records with
more than 5 bedrooms were removed from the dataset.
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Figure 7 Histogram of BDSP

Figure 8 shows the workflow used to generate the finalised Analytics Base Table
(ABT). Records with null values for ACR and ACCESS were removed. Outliers for
BDSP were removed in line with scope of the experiment. ACR was transformed into
the dummy feature LARGE_PLOT_IND. Where ACR indicated a lot size of less than
1 acre, LARGE_PLOT_IND was set to 0. For all other values where ACR indicated a
lot size of greater than 1 acre, LARGE_PLOT_IND was set to 1. Similarly YBL was
used to create the OLD_PROPERTY_IND dummy feature. Where YBL indicated the
property was built prior to 1950, the value of OLD_PROPERTY_IND was set to 1,
and where the property was built in or after 1950, the value was set to 0.
Once all features had been processed, the finalised ABT was exported as an Alteryx
database file, to be run in a separate workflow for running the regression models.
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Figure 5 Workflow for creation of Analytics Base Table
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4.3 Data Modelling

Figure 6 Creation and evaluation of the CA and NY models
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Once the Analytics Base Table had been created, a new workflow in Alteryx, shown in
Figure 4, was created for creation and evaluation of the CA and NY models. The data
was split on ST to create a perfect subset for both California and New York. The
relevant subsets were then further divided into training, validation and test sets.
An association analysis was run on both training subsets to investigate the relationship
between the target RNTP and the independent features.

BDSP
RMSP
ACCESS_IND
Normalised_ELEP
LARGE_PLOT_IND
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
NP

Association
Measure
0.36
0.31
0.28
0.13
-0.10
-0.08
0.08
0.07

pvalue
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Table 3 Association analysis of CA training set

Feature Name
NP
BDSP
RMSP
RNTP
ACCESS_IND
Normalised_ELEP
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
LARGE_PLOT_IND

NP
1.00
0.36
0.19
0.07
0.04
0.16
-0.06
-0.06
-0.01

BDSP RMSP RNTP
0.36
0.19
0.07
1.00
0.66
0.36
0.66
1.00
0.31
0.36
0.31
1.00
0.16
0.15
0.28
0.28
0.22
0.13
0.05
0.04
0.08
-0.23
-0.15
-0.08
-0.01
0.01
-0.10

Normali FOSSIL OLD_P LARGE
ACCES sed_EL _FUEL_ ROPER _PLOT_
S_IND
EP
IND TY_IND IND
0.04
0.16
-0.06
-0.06
-0.01
0.16
0.28
0.05
-0.23
-0.01
0.15
0.22
0.04
-0.15
0.01
0.28
0.13
0.08
-0.08
-0.10
1.00
0.10
0.07
-0.07
-0.03
0.10
1.00
0.01
-0.06
0.02
0.07
0.01
1.00
0.01
-0.02
-0.07
-0.06
0.01
1.00
-0.02
-0.03
0.02
-0.02
-0.02
1.00

Table 4 Correlation analysis of CA training set
Correlation Analysis for California showed that number of bedrooms (BDSP), number
of rooms (RMSP) and internet access (ACCESS_IND) were had the strongest
relationship with rental price. A further seven features had a significant p-value (<
0.001), if somewhat weaker relationship with rental price. However, upon inspection
for collinearity, it was discovered the BDSP and RMSP had a score of 0.66. As BDSP
had a slightly higher correlation with RNTP, RMSP was discounted from the model.
All feature with p-value greater than 0.001 were also discounted.
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ACCESS_IND
NP
BDSP
RMSP
LARGE_PLOT_IND
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
Normalised_ELEP
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND

Association
Measure
0.24
0.20
0.16
0.14
-0.14
-0.11
0.06
-0.01

pvalue
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.66

***
***
***
***
***
***
.

Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Table 5 Association analysis of NY training set
Feature

NP
BDSP
RMSP
RNTP
ACCESS_IND
Normalised_ELEP
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
LARGE_PLOT_IND

NP

BDSP

RMSP

1.00
0.44
0.32
0.20
0.09
0.19
0.00
0.05
-0.02

0.44
1.00
0.74
0.16
0.10
0.18
0.03
0.05
0.05

0.32
0.74
1.00
0.14
0.07
0.17
0.06
0.09
0.08

RNTP ACCESS Normalis FOSSIL_ OLD_PR LARGE_
_IND ed_ELEP FUEL_IN OPERTY PLOT_IN
D
_IND
D
0.20
0.09
0.19
0.00
0.05
-0.02
0.16
0.10
0.18
0.03
0.05
0.05
0.14
0.07
0.17
0.06
0.09
0.08
1.00
0.24
0.06
-0.01
-0.11
-0.14
0.24
1.00
0.07
-0.02
-0.03
-0.01
0.06
0.07
1.00
-0.08
0.02
0.01
-0.01
-0.02
-0.08
1.00
0.06
-0.01
-0.11
-0.03
0.02
0.06
1.00
-0.13
-0.14
-0.01
0.01
-0.01
-0.13
1.00

Table 6 Correlation analysis of NY training set

Correlation Analysis for New York showed that internet access (ACCESS_IND) and
number of housemates had the strongest relationship with rental price. Four other
features had a significant p-value (< 0.001). Normalised_ELEP and
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND were not statistically significant.

4.4 Model Validation
California Model
RNTP ~ 403.91 - 22.85*NP + 239.75*BDSP + 367.24*ACCESS_IND +
37.53*Normalised_ELEP + 62.11*FOSSIL_FUEL_IND 229.82*LARGE_PLOT_IND
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Results from the initial regression model are summarised in the table below:
Coefficients:
Std.
Estimate
Error t value
(Intercept)
398.54
39.12
10.19
NP
-22.91
4.69
-4.88
BDSP
240.90
9.90
24.34
ACCESS_IND
367.64
20.78
17.70
Normalised_ELEP
37.50
16.08
2.33
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
61.89
17.53
3.53
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
11.17
20.19
0.55
LARGE_PLOT_IND
-229.30
31.99
-7.17
Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Residual standard error:
596.71 on 5587 degrees
of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.19, Adjusted R-Squared: 0.19
F-statistic: 187.5 on 7 and 5586 DF, p-value: < 0.00
Table 7 Initial CA model

Pr(>|t|)
<0.00
<0.00
<0.00
<0.00
0.02
0.00
0.58
<0.00

***
***
***
***
*
***
***

The Adjusted R-Squared value of 0.19 indicated quite poor predictive rate of the CA
Model. A stepwise model was run on this model, which removed
OLD_PROPERTY_INDICATOR, and returned the same Adjusted R-Squared value.
Adjusted weightings for the Stepwise model are summarised below:
Coefficients:
Std.
Estimate
Error t value
(Intercept)
403.91
37.89
10.66
NP
-22.85
4.69
-4.87
BDSP
239.75
9.68
24.78
ACCESS_IND
367.24
20.76
17.69
Normalised_ELEP
37.53
16.08
2.34
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
62.11
17.52
3.55
LARGE_PLOT_IND
-229.82
31.97
-7.19
Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Residual standard Error: 596.71 on 5587 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.19, Adjusted R-Squared: 0.19
F-statistic: 218.7 on 6 and 5587 DF, p-value: < 0.00
Table 8 Stepwise CA Model
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Pr(>|t|)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00

***
***
***
***
*
***
***

New York Model
RNTP ~ 619.98 + 52.94*NP + 63.01*BDSP + 303.63*ACCESS_IND 169.76*OLD_PROPERTY_IND - 244.61*LARGE_PLOT_IND
Initial results from these models are summarised in the table below:
Coefficients:
Std.
t
Estimate Error value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
628.83 91.74 6.85
0.00
NP
52.78 12.47 4.23
0.00
BDSP
62.98 21.59 2.92
0.00
ACCESS_IND
303.27 42.81 7.08
0.00
Normalised_ELEP
2.34 27.87 0.08
0.93
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND
-14.15 57.19 -0.25
0.80
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
-169.32 36.08 -4.69
0.00
LARGE_PLOT_IND
-244.72 47.17 -5.19
0.00
Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Residual standard error: 563.36 on 1021 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.13, Adjusted R-Squared: 0.12
F-statistic: 21.82 on 7 and 1021 DF, p-value: < 0.00
Table 9 Initial NY model

***
***
**
***

***
***

The Adjusted R-Squared value of 0.12 indicated quite poor predictive rate of the NY
Model. A stepwise model was run on this model, which removed Normalised_ELEP
and FOSSIL_FUEL_IND. The stepwise returned a marginally better Adjusted RSquared value of 0.13. Results for the Stepwise model are summarised below:
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Coefficients:
Std.
Estimate Error t value
(Intercept)
619.98
62.85
9.87
NP
52.94
12.35
4.29
BDSP
63.01
21.44
2.94
ACCESS_IND
303.63
42.71
7.11
OLD_PROPERTY_IND
-169.76
35.99
-4.72
LARGE_PLOT_IND
-244.61
47.12
-5.19
Significance codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
Residual standard error: 562.83 on 1023 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.13, Adjusted R-Squared: 0.13
F-statistic: 30.59 on 5 and 1023 DF, p-value: < 0.00
Table 10 Stepwise NY model

Pr(>|t|)
<0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

***
***
**
***
***
***

4.5 Model Prediction
Models were evaluated by examining the plots of residuals and determining the root
mean squared errors.

Figure 7 Plot of CA Residuals
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Figure 8 CA Residuals vs Fit Plot
The RMSE for the CA model was $593.

Figure 9 Plot of NY Residuals
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Figure 10 NY Residuals vs Fit Plot
The RMSE for the New York model was $586.

4.6 Visualisation
The selected models for New York and California were coded in Tableau. Parameters
were created to adjust for selected values for each of the hedonic variables, with the
visualisation producing the predicted value for both New York and California.
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Figure 11 Tableau Visualisation of Models
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5. Evaluation / Analysis
This chapter will evaluate the experiment results. Recommendations will be made of
the best model based on experiment results in line with the learnings gathered from the
literature review. Analysis of the models will highlight differences between the
regional models. Limitations of the models will also be discussed.

5.1 Evaluation of Results
Table 11 outlines the summary of results from the Californian and New York models.
Both models have poor prediction rates. The Californian model’s adjusted R squared is
0.19, which means only 19% of variance in rental price can be explained by the model.
The New York model’s adjusted R squared is even weaker at 0.13. The poor
performance can be attributed to the poor correlations of the dependent features used in
the model. The removal of missing values may have contributed to the poor
performance of the models. This may be addressed if there was a higher volume of
complete data. The literature also indicated that hedonic regression pricing model’s
performance can be impeded by not taking account of the quality of the item being
modelled.
A visual analysis of the residuals shows that they are slightly negatively skewed for
both models. The scatterplots of both models residuals versus predicted values also
highlight a poor fit, as there appears to be a linear pattern in both cases.

Model
Stepwise CA
Model
Stepwise NY
Model

Training Set
Percentage

Validation
Set
Percentage

30%

70%

Adjusted R
Squared

Standard
Error
RMSE

0.19

$596

$593

30%
70%
0.13
Table 11 Summary of model results

$563

$586

5.2 Observations from the Results
The research question sought to determine the relationship of hedonic features with
rental pricing across different locations. While the results of the models did not
indicate a strong relationship, it is interesting to note that the poor performance of the
hedonic features is consistent in both models. This supports the literature learning that
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hedonic regression pricing models are vulnerable when not taking account of quality of
the underlying asset.
Another interesting observation is the differences in the dependent variables in both
models. Both models contain common dependent features. These are number of people
in the household (NP), number of bedrooms (BDSP), internet access (ACCESS_IND)
and size of lot of household (LARGE_PLOT_IND). However, these common
dependent features have different effects on rental price in both California and New
York. NP has a negative impact on price in California, yet in New York it has a
positive impact on rental price. In California each additional housemate reduces rental
price by $22.85, while in New York an additional housemate increases rental price by
$52.94. In California an additional bedroom increases rental price by $239.75, almost
four times the amount an additional bedroom in New York increases rental price,
$63.01. Internet access also has a greater impact on Californian rental prices by a
factor of almost 21%
Both models also have dependent features which were statistically significant in one
region. Properties built prior to 1950 (OLD_PROPERTY_IND) can expect to attract
€169.76 less in rent in New York. OLD_PROPERTY_IND is not statistically
significant in the Californian model. In California properties which are heated by fossil
fuels (FOSSIL_FUEL_IND) attract an additional $62.11. Monthly electricity costs
(Normalised_ELEP) also increase the rental asking price in California. Neither
FOSSIL_FUEL_IND nor Normalised_ELEP are statistically significant in the New
York model.

5.3 Limitations of the Results
There were a number of limitations to the dissertation. The main limitation is the poor
accuracy of both models. This may be due to poor selection of dependent features,
poor preparation of the data or improperly handling null values. Imputing values for
nulls of dependent features may have improved the accuracy of the models. Accuracy
may be improved if additional hedonic features were sourced and merged. An
alternative methodology to regression modelling may also have produced more
accurate results.
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6. Conclusions and Future Work
This chapter completes the dissertation by summarising the findings in relation to the
research question. The dissertation sought to investigate the relationship between
hedonic features and domestic rental prices in California and New York utilising a
regression model. Do hedonic features have a linear relationship with domestic rental
prices? was the research question being asked. The question was asked to determine if
modelling rental prices purely based on hedonic features can result in an accurate
model, different to the traditional models used by economists. The next section will
outline the findings for each objective of the dissertation

6.1 Summary
The initial objective of this dissertation was to review current research on hedonic
regression models. Chapter two detailed findings from the literature. The objective was
carried out by providing a summary of some applications of hedonic regression
models. Some limitations were identified, along with key features for consideration
when modelling rental prices with hedonic features.
Having gathered the information in the literature review, a hedonic regression model
was designed using the American Community Survey dataset. Chapter three provided
a detailed description of the experiment design and the composition of the dataset. It
outlined the steps undertaken to investigate the data. All data preparation steps were
also outlined in order to create the Analytics Base Table. Detailed schematics of
workflows from Alteryx were also included to demonstrate the work completed in
preparing both the data and the models. The techniques employed in evaluating the
accuracy of the hedonic regression models were also outlined. The approach to
visualising results was also mentioned. A detailed analysis of the software used in the
experiment completed the design chapter.
Chapter four outlined the results of carrying out the data exploration steps identified in
the design. Features identified in the literature review were selected for modelling
purposes. The chapter also detailed the results of data transformations and the
correlation analysis of the selected dependent features. Models were then constructed
and validated for accuracy. Tableau was utilised to demonstrate how the models may
be visualised for an end user not familiar with the mechanics of the underlying model.
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Chapter five reviewed the results from the experiment. The accuracy of the hedonic
regression models were evaluated using the standard error of the regression, the root
mean squared error and visually by analysing the residual plots. While the accuracy of
the models was not very good, they did offer insight into how hedonic features vary
differently depending on location. The regional models were compared to each other.
The insights gathered from identifying key differences in both models was then
discussed.

6.2 Contribution to the body of knowledge
There were a number of contributions to the body of knowledge from this dissertation.
Firstly, the literature review identified approaches to hedonic regression and discussed
their findings. The weak results of the models indicates that there are further features
which need to be identified to accurately model rental pricing. The variance in
dependent hedonic features across locations is a significant finding. Similarly the
variance in magnitude of significance of hedonic dependent features is noteworthy. As
too is the inverse correlations which some dependent features have on rental price
depending on location. A review of this dissertation could inspire further investigation
of hedonic features as predictors of rental pricing using alternative modelling
methodologies.

6.3 Future Work
A number of areas of future work have been identified while completing this
dissertation. Scope and limitations of the experiment could be expanded to consider a
wider range of hedonic dependent features for the regression models. Likewise the
same dependent features could be used with an alternative modelling technique to see
if more accurate models could be constructed. Models could also be derived for other
locations, such as the other remaining states within the dataset. A national model for
the US could also be constructed, including location by state as a hedonic feature.
Alternative datasets could be gathered to check models using the hedonic features
identified. So too could the models be re-evaluated when the next data is released by
the American Community Survey (ACS).
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